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A St. I ouls Woman Says She Ii
Yi-t-i- 1 laughter,

Xow St. Louis has a woman who
claims to be a near relative of ( Jueen
Yictoria. Her name is Madame Chari
pot, aud she lives with her husband and
two children in a neat little cottage
surrounded by a garden
of flowers and plants. It is a queer
tale that she unfolds, and is best told
in her own words as addressed to a
Chicago reporter, who visited St. Louis
for the purpose of obtaining an inter-
view.

"My history," she began, "is well

ard
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today before many who have
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or patriotism or iiittiligense.
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"August
Flower"

Tl is :a tV'c query per-Wh-

13 pituaKy ou your little
Loy's l':5. And be ii

It For? no woi- - '.hau the' big-
ger, older, balder-heade- d

Iwys. Life is an interrogation
point. '"What is it for' ' we con-

tinually cry from the o.!le to the
grave. So with thin introduc-
tory sermon we turn Mid ask: "What
is August Flowkr for ?" As easily
answer o.l as H::-.-i : It is for Dys-
pepsia, a -- pedal remedy for
the Stomach t:i 1 Liver. Nothing
more than this . but this brimful.
We believe Ai ust Flower cures
Dyspepsia. W now it will. We
have reasons for I. uowing it. Twenty
years ago it started in a small country
town. To-da- y it has an honored
place in every city and country store,
possesses one of the largest manu-
facturing plants in the couutry and
sells every where. Why is this? The
reason is as simple as a child's,
thought. It is honest, does one
thing, and s it right along it
cures Dyspepsia. ft
G.G GRt'LX Side Maa'fr.V.oft.lbury.X.J.
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known among my countrymen, espe-
cially at the French village where I
was raised, and any Frenchman, includ-

ing Imile Korst, the former consul
could have given you the facts. My
birth is recorded at the mayor's ollice
iu the city of Toulouse on the 2;th day
of April, 18 7, under the name of
Jeannie Melanie Palisse. The residence
of my parents is mentioned as La
Lorade, Xo. 4. This was done to com-

ply with the French law, I was reared
by a gentleman named Jean Carrichou,
until three years old, when Mr. Palisse
took me away and brought me to the
United States. The oi.lv recollection I
have of my early days is that I was
carried very often to the Castle of Pan,
where M. Carrichou's first cousin was
superintendent. The ladies ot the
royal family residing there were very
kiud to me and 1 was not treated at all
like the daughter of a country peasant
AVhen M. Palisse brought ine to this
counlry I understand that he received
a round sum of money to raise me, but
witn the understanding that lie wmld
be assassinated if he would divulge the
secret of my birth. Since then I found
out also that he was paid at tlie

to give me his name. lie
never treated me like his daughter and
always told me that I would know all
about my parents when I was M years
old. lie died seven years ago, and left
all his property to his two children. I
received 85 by his will, but did not
expect anything as I ws positive that
he was not my father. It has always
been my belief that M. Palisse's death
was very suspicious, He never gave
me positive information, but from
what he said I surmised that my mother
was no other than Queen A'ictoria of
England, and I suppose my foster- -

father was too well posted on the
matter to live longer. 1 did not attempt
to solve the mystery until t was 40

years old, and 1 was so anxious at that
time that I was taken sick with nervous
prostration. Somebody came to my
house and gave me a voluminous en-

velope with the royal seal of England.
1 was delirious with fever and burned
the package. Several years ago a
stranger sent from ICngland especially
to visit me told me that this envelope
contained 25,000. At intervals I
received similar visits and once my life
has been threatened. This is the
reason I have constantly a revolver
near at hand."

The woman repeats the same
story in a straightforward manner to
all who question her. The dates are
in accordance with English history.
Princess Victoria, daughter of the
Duke of Kent, succeeded to AVilliam

iv, in June, 1837. The Princess, ex-

plained Mine. Charpiot, spent a season
in Biarritz in the spring of 1837, before
she was called to the throne of Eng-
land.

It is not impossible for an interna-
tional dispute to arise over her sweep-

ing claim. A remarkable feature of
her claim is that she resembles the
Queen iu many ways.

Sufferers from Cougs, Sore
Throat, etc., should try "Brown's
Bronchial Troches."

Lisht Without Sight.
AVe can "perceive'' light without the

smallest aid from the retina. If the
optic nerve is sufficiently evcited to
reach the sensorium and create a dis-

turbance at that center of the brain
where the optic nerve terminates we
shall then see light and sjOrks. If
moreover, the optic nerve is cut or
mutilated in any way we sliould see a
brilliant flash of light, through with-

out any sensation of pain. And so it
is with the other nerves, the auditory
nerve has only to be excited, not
necessarily by sound, so as to reach

the brain, and we shall hear u
sound. How many ghosts might not
be destroyed in this way ? Chambers'

Journal.

Names of Three Children.

AnEgtptian family lately arrived in

Chicago, the father to work at the
World's fair, have a small son whom

they havo named Abraham Lincoln

Levey. The two elder children are
named Tonah, the Egyptian for Star,
and Victor Hugo. The first boy was

born In Paris. Boston Transcript.
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.' l't that table, 'i t .i.
, cmiers irom

' I'm" ' '- -.-d press them
- Blur .anKarm for that table." bask, U " i" the bread of whichfa man eat, he shall never hunger,fake all the fih(,Mora (jf

conquest and engine them among thearches. LetUHv.d come with his harpa'd Gabriel with his trumpet, andMiriam with the timbrel; for tho pro-dfga- ls

are at home and the captives are
free and the father hath invited tie
mighty of heaven and the redeemed of
earth to come and dine.

A Young Woman's Tact.
There was a pretty (ouch of courtsev

in Brooklyn church on a recent Sun-
day. After the. bervice began some
lato comers, evidently strangers wero
shown ot'ier seats being occupied to
the very front iw. There were four
of them and they scrupiously followed
the routine of worship, rising and re-

maining seated, as they noticed those
arouud them doing. At the hymn be-
fore the sermon, having stood duringthe singing of all the others they rose
as well. It is the custom of the con-

gregation however, to sit for this
hymn, and the four stood alone when
the first note was struck.

Only for a few seconds, for a young
woman, a church member, who saw
the mistake, rose to her feet to Bhare
tho situation with them. An old
gentleman just behind her followed
suit, another at his side joi ed the
slanders, and in less than a minute the
entire congregation was on its feet, put
there by the quick tact of one young
woman. And the strangers never
knew they had blundered.-H- er 1'oint
of view in Xew York Times.

The oldest American Theatre is in
Savannah.

The largest steam shovel in the world
is at work digging phosphate out of
the mines at John's island, near
Charleston .S. C.

The glassmakers of Thebes centuries
ago possessed the art of staining glass
and they produced tho commodity iu
the utmost profusion.

The longest and heaviest train ever
carried over any road in this country
consisted of 22r loaded coal
cars on the Lehigh Valley railway.

Ju Great Britain tliere is $1.05 of
paper money in circulation for each in-

habitant; in France 812i'; in Germany,
!?:J 03; in the Tinted States, i.iij.

An Arizona farmer has a tame
rattlesnake to guard his premises in-

stead of a dog. The report does not
say whether the snake sleeps in tho
farmer's boots.

Parmer Geneseo Burke of Koscom
rnon, la., has a pippin on his farm w hich
he vows won't get into a peck measure
Of all the apple records this seems tin
greatest to date.

An owl Hew down one of the circuit
courtroom chimneys at l'alymra, Mo.,

recently perched himself in the unused
pipe-hol- and listened as if he had

been admitted to the bar.
In the hot region of Africa more

than 2,(HK) laborers are engaged In buid

ing the Congo railroad and in the colC

regions of Siberia many thousands ol

Russians are employed in the con-

struction of the trans-Siberia- n railroad
A Chicago guidebook for the use of

intending Knglish visitors advises
them not to buy an outfit before

coming but to get their clothes In

Chicago, "in order not to attract at-

tention by tie different cut of their

garments."
A Peculiar. Prayer

In a Maine town near the seacoav'.
was one of many communities where
the men were, so to speak, a cross bo

ween farmers and sailors, and where, as
a natural consequence, the cultivation
of the soil was somewhat neglected.

The minister of a neighboring towii

exchanged with the minis er of tlr
community, and as a drought was mw
them the people sent him a request that
he would pray for rain. This he did,
as follows:

"0 Lord, thy servant is asked by thl'
people to pray for rain, a nd he dos'so
But thou knowest, O Lord, that what
this soils needs is dressid." Atlantic
Monthly.

How the Natives Trent Gorillas
Natives in tho countries inhabited by

great apes regard them always as hu

man beings of inferior types, and it Is

for this reason that for a long time it
was found impossible to get hold of an
entire gorilla skin, because the savages
considered it religiously necessary to

cutoff the hands and feet of the ani

niRls when they killed them, just as

thev do with their enemies, possibly for

the purpose of rendering tliem harm

less in case they sliould bv any ciianco

come to life again. Iuferview in Wash

ington Star.

Horn nnd Married in Prison.
The body of Robert Western, win

was drowned at St. Louis, was buried

in Evergreen cemetery. In one respect
ltnliert Western was remarkable. Ji
was born in jail, was married in prison

and spent eleven years In the penlten
tiary, yet he and his parents were emi

nentlv respectable people. Robert's fa

ther was keeper of the county Jail here

it h i birth. For eleven years he drove

the prison carriage, and was tendered A

repetition at his marriage, wincn iook

place at the penlteniary. Chester (111a)
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there are oldlianirinir .... 4i pictures
called the --

lirl,,,,,,-'
u 11 1 !''y are all

"f the estatei ney are very old and have i.oihh il,,,.,.'from generation t'
took generation. o Iinu n
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U "eauties of the

" orwas the heirloo; of our
"jai latniiy
The isun. which n,ii. ,

loiniaaratioiis
'ong the cities or dou(li aild

!"t and dome allame, stoops to
Paint the lily wLe and the buttercupand the f,

hat can resist the sun? UgUl f
voyager over the deep: Light fohe shepherd guarding the tlocks alield'

K". iur me ioor who have no lampsto burn: uglt fr t e aching eyes and
u.a.,.. aim wasted captive'

smooth brow of cladhood
and for the din. vision of the oct()Re."arean! Light for queens cornet and
for ewing girls needle! Jet there be
"Kht. Whose morning is this? My
morning; y0ur morning. Our 'father
Kttve us the pictirt-- and hung it on
theskyinlopJOf fire. U i3 the heir
oom of our family. ,nd su Ul(J iKllL
It is the full moon. The mists from
shore to shore clcmn lik i..,h...jr mv oiirtturiiru
jinirrors; and the ocean, under her
giance. comes up with great panting
upon me beach, mingling is it were
loam ana lire.

All the dwelling places of dukes and
princes and queens are as nothing to
the family mansion that is already
await.ng our arrival. The hand of the
Lord Jesus lifted the pillars and
swung the doors, and planted the parks.
Angels walk there, and the good of all
agei The poorest man in that home
is a millionaire and the lowliest a king
and the tamest word he speaks is an
anthem and the shortest life an eternity.

Htookal'axton to build for ( hats-wort- h

a covering for the wonderful
liower. Victora liegia, live feet in
diameter, lint our lily of the valley
shall need no shelter from the blast,
and In the open gardens of (;od shall
put forth its full bloom, and all heaven
shall come to look at it and its aroma
shall be as though the cherubim had
swung before the throny a thousand
censors. I have int seen it yet. 1 am
in a foreign land. l!ut my father is

waiting for me to come home. I have
brothers and sisters there. In the bible
I have letters from there, telling me
what a tine place it is.

It is not a frail house, built in a month
soon to crumble, but an old mansion
which is as firm as the day it was built.
Its walls nre grown with ihe ivy
of many ages, and the urns at the gate-
way are abloom with tho csntury
plants of eternity. The queen of Sheba
hath walked its halls, and 1 sther, and
Marie Antoinette, and Lady Hunting
don, and Cecil, and Jeremy Taylor, and
Samuel Hutherford, and John Milton,
and the widow who gave two mite,
nml t!, lMK,r mel from the hospital
these last two, perhaps outshining all
the kings and queens of eternity.

A family mansion means reunion
Some of your families are very much
scattered. The children married, and
went off to St. Losis, or Chicago, or

Charleston; but, perhaps, once a year
you come together at the old place
How yon wake up the old piano thai
has been silent for years!

But how will we act at the reunion in

(he old family mansion of heaven? It
is a good while since yo-- i parted at the
door of the grave. There will be Grace,
and Mary, and Martha, and Charlie,
and Lizzie, and all the darlings of your
household not pale and sick and gasp-

ing for breath, as when you saw them

last, but their eye bright with the lust-

er of heaven, and their cheek roseate
with the flush of celestial summer.

What clasping of hands! What
What coming together of lip

to lip! What tears of joy! You say; "I

thought there were no tears iu heaven."

Tliere must be, for the bible says that
"God shall wipe them away," and if
there were no tears tliere, how could he

wipe them away ? '1 hey cannot be tears
of grief or tears of disappointment.
They must be tears of gladness. Christ
will come and say: "What! Child of

heaven, is it too much for thee? Dost

thou break down under the gladness of

this reunion V Then I will help thee."

And, with his one arm around us and

the other around our loved one, he shall
hold us up in the eternal jubilee.

While I speak some of you, with

broken hearts, can hardly hold your

peace. You feel as if you would 8xak
out and say: "Oh blessed day! speed on.

Toward thee I press with blistered feet

over the desert way. My eyes fail for

their weeping. I faint from listening
for feet that will not come, and the

sound of voices that will not speak

Speed on. Oh day of reunion! And then

Lord Jesus, be not angry with me if

after I have Just once kissed thy blessed

feet, 1 turn around to gather up the

long-lo- st treasures of my heart. Oh!

be not angry with me. One look at

thee were heaven. Hut, all these reun-

ions are heaven encircling heaven,

heaven overtopping heaven, heaven

commingling with heaven!"

I was at Mount Vernon, and went In-- in

the dining room in which our llrst

president entertained the prominent
men of this and other lands. It was a

L.toraatlnor RIIOL llllt Oil! tllO
TCI n.ii v...(,

banqueting hall of the family mansion

r .hirh I sneak! Spread the table,

spread It wide; for a great mullltude

are to sit at It From the tree by .the

river gather the twelve manner of fruits

A Possible Telephone Between
IMi ladelphia aa J l.omUii.

A distinguished authority on the
telephone says that it is rot imnrob- -

able that telephanic communication
may be established between Philadel-
phia and Liverpool in a few vears. It
is admitted that some obstac:es are iu
the way, but the success of the tele-
phone 1 ne between Paris and London
has given the promoters of the inter- -

oceamc scheme new confidence.
the successful ernerimpnts nhicli

have been tried on the cable across the
isntish channel are regarded as an al-
most certain presaej of what may noon
be accomplished between this city and
an port. 1 xperiments have
already been tried on the Mackey-fie- i

nett cable with telephonic connec-
tions, and, although something of a
failure, has not discouratred new ad
ventures which are soon to be made.

the experiments will be very expen-
sive, and may reouire some time in de
veloping, but there ii no doubt that
both capital and the brains will be
found. A moveme t in this direction
is already afoot, and the future of the
promoter s plans wiU be watched with
intense interest by the scientific world.
Xew York capital and management
will no doubt be united, and the first
experiment will be attempted from
the Newfoundland end of the trans
atlantic cable. Philadelphia can al-

ready talk half-wa- across the conti
nent, and if this city should be the
nrst to inaugurate a transocean tele
phone her triumph would exceed any-
thing in recent discoveries. Jlaihvay
Register.

The Latest Sn ikc Mory.
Snake stories are always in order,

and it matters little how long a bow
the story teller draws, everybody be-
lieves him. It is a rule long established
that it shall be so. Xow here is one
that comes from an Indianan:

About the middle of June, SIX), says
he, a gas-we- contractor, contracted
for a well to be drilled in South Amer-
ica, on the Uruguay river, a few miles
below the city of Assumption Mr.
Freeman's contract called for SlOnwo
at the completion of the well, s.j he im-

mediately shipped his tools and rig to
San Francisco. They were then loaded
on a steamer and sent to their desti-
nation. After everything was in run-

ning order for drilling, it was a great
sight to see the derrick, 500 feet high
and covering three-quarte- of an acre
of ground.

We got along all right for a
while, when at the depth of

1,800 feet the cable broke
and loft all the tools in the bottom of
the well. AVe worked for several days
and nights, but without any success.
The cable was all broken to pieces,
with the exception of about 500 feet of
good cable, that was lett on th shaft-W-

had pulled some forty or fifty feet
of that over the derrick and piled it on

the tloor. I do not know why we did
this, but it was done. We did not Have

cable enough to do anything with, so
we finally all sat down to talk the m it-t-

over and come to some conclusion
as to what to do, when to our astonish-
ment, we saw a monstrous snake
crawling into the derrick. Mr. Steward
the driller that worked on the opposite
tower from me, threw the anvil at it.
No sooner was this done than the huge
monster started down the well. It suc-

ceeded in getting in, all but about 500

feet of its tail. AVe immediately took
a rope, hitched it onto its tail, turned
on the steam and then wound the
loose cable that was laying on the
floor around the shaft. Presently il

began to raise the snake's tail. On, on
went the engine, pulling Mr. Snake

higher and higher in the derrick, till,

filially the end of the tail went over the

crown, within 103 feet of the shaft,
when, all at once everything stopped
for the belt was slipping. AVe doubled
the cable from the snake.s tail to the

shaft, then put plenty of resin on the

belt, slacked back a little, took a run

and shoot, turned on all the steam,
and presently something gave way.

AVe kept on pulling and winding the

shaft, when at last the head of the
snake made its appearance at the top
of the well, but to our astonishment it

had hold of tho end of the tools. AVe

tried everyway possible to get it loose

We hammered it with sledge hammers

burnt it with red-h- irons, but did not
succeed in getting it loose. AVe finally
eave it up and went ahead and finished

the well, using the snake for a cable

It had bucb a death hold on the tools

that we had to burn its head off after

irettlng the tools out of the derrick,

yet it should be said that we did not

get a superabundance or natural gas.

The- snake was shipped to America.

Tlie sfesleton is now on exhibition at

Noblesville, Jnd, and the hide is used

for a gas main in Hartford City.

V. T. Barnum, after making his will

in 1881, summoned several prominent
physicians to examine his mental con-

dition and to make affidavits to his

sanity, which they did. This was to

guard against any possible contest

upon the plea of Incapacity.

An Kiprt Opinion.
New' Owner (proudly Showing horse

"Rather high bred, don't you think

eh?"
Horss Expert-"Y-e- -s, rather hybrid

that's a fact"
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Id

brinf

iiiesiroae of tiieir pt-- on
Escf. room desk shakes

tho Irish aea to the Danube.
ojieu their hand, and there is war;

ibut it and there is peace.
I come to preach of a family

potential, more rich aod moreex- -

-r- oyal 1 louse of Jesus, of
the whole family in heaven and

is named. We are blood re- -

by the relationship of the croi,a;
ui are the children of the king.

I ttpeak of our family name.
He see a decenda.it of someone

y celebrated in the lust century,
k at them with profound interest

ive had conquerors kings or princes
ancestral line gives luster to the

Vfyname. In our lne was a king
JicoiKjueror. The star in the east
tblon of light, woke up the eternal
Htra that made music at his birth,
itheticehe started forth to cou-

nt all nations, not by tramping
i down, but by lifting them tip.
Mm saw him on a white horse.

b returns, he will not bring the
i chained to lil wheel, or in Iron

a, but 1 hear the stroke of the
tlul f of the snow-whit- e cavalcade that

i tliem to the gates in triumph,Jr family name takes luster from
itar that heralded him and the
irtliat pierced him, and the crown

was given him. It gathers fra- -

from the frankincense broughtC:
cradle, and the lilies that Hung

i sneetness into his sermons and
mx oi aiauasier mat uroke at his

The comforter at llethauy. The
Aain. the supeniatu- -

list at lletluaida. The savii r
world and the chief joy of

r. 1 lie storm Ins frown. The
ht his smile. The spring moriiiticr
ath. The earthquake the stamp

inu foot. The thunder the wtilsper
kvolee, Tho ocean a drop on the

his linger. Heaven a sparkle on
losom of his love. Eternity the
line, of his eye. The universe the
dust of his chariot wheels. Able

a heartbreak, or hush a tempest
'Wii a world, or flood immensity
his glory. What other family
cuuld ever boast of such an

s personage ?

cc forth, swing out the coat of
' Great families wear their coat

on the dress, or on the floor of
Ii, or on flags and ensigns. The

ic sign Is sometimes a lion or a
or an eagle. O&r coat of arms

rigtit orer the heart, hereafter
be a cross a lamb standing under

a dove flying over it. Grandest
escutcheons! Most significant of
ily "coats of arms." In every
1 must have it bUzing on my

khe dove the cross the lamb; and
I fall wrap roe in that good old

fia Hag so that the family coat
JM shall be right orer my breast,
Vl the world may see that I looked
i dove of the spirit and clung to
awn, and depended upon the

of God, which taketh away the
ttlw world.

ed of Jesus! that dear friend.
whom mr hopes of life depend;
When I uluui be tins my sliame

I no more revere his name.
1 speak of the family sorrows.
le comes to a member of the
all feel it. It is the custom

(tie body is lowered into the
', for all relatives to come to the
of the grave and look down into
irst those nearest the departed
those next In kin until they have

into the grave. So, when
and grief go down through the

of one member of tlie family
down through them all. The
of una la llm uuiiieM of all.
on of the filial, material, and

Mi relations of life we stand so

fther that when trouble sets
fcry all feel the thrill of distiess.

great Christian family, the

5 of one ought to be the sorrow of
one persecuted? All are per--

hot one suffer loss? We
3 loss. Ia one bereaved? We
JWrearad.
1 streaming eyee together flow

ooun guilt and mortal woe.

fcnjoietat another's misforune
'Sot one of tb sheep, but one

PU: and the vulture of sin
sted on jour soul and not the

y Spirit. Our Lord Jesus
H and an assembled today

wlaiMd. He says:
--

My
ffhs onto yoa." Through bis

myt: "All are yours.
frvytkfef ' Tat, everything!
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Tutt's Hair Dye
Cray hull or Yi liiskerNcIi.'iugtri toagloftsyblack by a single application of thin Dye.It iinparta a natural color, avt instantum-oiiglyai-

contains nothing tiiJiu-iot- i to the
hair. Sold by all rtruKgittS or sent by ex-
press on receipt of pri-e- $1.00. Office. 3D
A 41 ark flace, ew 1'orl..

prUT Hindu $71 in four day on in yv Electric
DUCn I Corsets ami Special iics. luO percent
"iiTolit und Cash Prizes. Sample free. lr.
Brldgman, Jlroadway, K. V.

UAV CCVCD CURE0 T TAY CURE0- -

Tin I It 1 LH We want the name and ati- -.

dress of everv sufferer in the

ACTUM ft U.S. and Canada. Address.& HO I nllln P.EaroldHayes,V.D.,BBffilo,lU

CONSUMPTION.
I hBTfta positive romcdy for the above disease ; by ita

use thousands of cases of the worst kind and of Ionic
landing havo been cured. Indeed so strong is my faith '

in itsefGcacy, that I will send two bottles free, with
a VALUABLE TREATIHfi on this disease to any

who will send mo their Ei press and P.O. add rem.
T. A. Slocmn, M. C.f 181 rcorl St., N. Y.

TiTCJlsthpaclrnowlwlBM'
"arlinir remdv for all thf

nnnntural dlscharges-an-
AlTo&DAYS.V private diseases of men, A

M OorDUd not 10 certain cure for the debili-- .

tatlu? weakness peculiarto women.
mtwm T nrfirrihe It and feel safs
I. I The EVANS CHEUifHCrt. in recommending It to
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Enterprising Advertising.
A firm on Fourteenth street, in the

busiest shopping neighborhood, has in-

troduced a novel advertisement. A

painted theatrical ocean is constructed
on the roof of one house while the roof,
of the adjoining building, being a little
higher, serves as the shore. On this
shore a man attired as the lone fisher-

man sits and iudust riously goes through
the pantomime of lishing. Now and
then he works the lines of a miniature
sailboat, causing the latter to skim tlie
mimic sea.' All of this attracts the at-

tention of thousands of people in the.
opposite walk. For fear, however, that
some might go by without seeing it, a
hired confederate of the lone fisherman
saunters along tlie walk and gazes up- -'

ward. It is human nature to stop and
look at anything anybody else is look-

ing at. Ilesult, crowds of curious gazers
Xew York Herald.

The Field fur the furentor.
In the realm of machinery and man-

ufacture the inventor is yet but entering
upon his infancy. Many millions of
dollars have been reaped and are to be
accumulated by tlie inventor in ma-

chinery who understands the com-

plicated needs of humanity. The cen-

tral idea in this work is to reduce labor
expense and time to the lowest point,
and so to economize hi the use of ma-

terial that there will be no absolute
waste. To enter upon this field of in-

vention one cannot trust to accident
and happy luck, but he must first
thoroughly acquaint himself with the
laws of dyramics and mechanics, so

i c.i appreciate an improvement
when it is suggested to his mind.

George E. Walsh in New York Epoch

An Early Bird.
Marion Faulconer reports something

phenomenal in the way of chicken en-

terprise, lie has a pullet that first saw
the light of day on March 15. She laid
eggs and hatched a brood of "chicks"
on Augaust 20. lie requested us to
state that if any one can beat this re-

cord he would like to hear from them
La Grange (Mo.) Herald Democrat
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ST. JACOBS Oil
Cures RHEUMATISM.

SPRAINS, BRUISES, CUTS, WOUNDS, SORENMS,
STIFFNESS, SWELLINCS, BACKACHE, NEURALGIA,
SCIATICA, BURNS.

A PROMPT AND PERMANENT CURE.n K


